
ade in grey Shandon plaid 
3ulder forming yoke, doable 
iack, doublé breasted, with 
:s of black cloth, straps fur-
ltton trimmed. $1T.50
ËED COAT, three-quarter 
ents front and back, single

$17.50
COAT, in very full quality 
|ng, flat collar of.black vel- 
side pockets finished with 
tied throughout with good

$17.50

'

mmI :

!
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Of mines In despatching Mr. Linda- 
man to Investigate the Iron deposits 
ot Vancouver Island.

The Improvements to the harbor had 
received his attention. A dredge was 
being bunt and would be at work upon 
this coast by next sprl 
kept at work upon 
harbor.

LIBERALS HEM 
THEIR LEADERS

CONDEMNS THE RECENT 
RIOTS AT VANCOUVER 6.T.P. US RAILWAY HEADS WILL

SPEAK IN VICTORIA
JEALOUSY AND MURDER.

Austrian Heireae la Victim in a Squalid 
Tragedy. STANDARD OIL’S 

FAT PROFITSTO VISIT NORTH New York, Sept. 18—Droga Seigel, 
an heiress of twenty years, arid daugh
ter of a former colonel In the Austrian 
army, was fatally shot tonight by Jul- 
lus Hoffman, a married man, formerly 
In Lteut.-Ctyi. Seigel's regiment.

The tragedy was the outcome of 
jealousy. Hoffman after the shooting 
tried to shoot himself, hut was pre
vented by the girl. Hoffman and hts 
wife came to . America in January, 
1966, and the latter worked as a dress
maker In this city. Soon afterwards 
Miss Seigel, who had lived with the

three menthe age began divore

mg. It would be 
Victoria’s Inner Anglican Synod Passes Strong Resolu

tion Deprecating Lawlessness in 
the Terminal City

Meesj-a. Hays, Whyte and Mann May 
Address Canadian Club Within 

Next Few Months

F/
“Better Terme."

After a passing reference to the ap
pointment of Mr. Justice Duff to the 
Supreme Court bench of Canada and 
to the wireless telegraphy altercation, 
Mr. Templeman proceeded._to the ques
tion of “better terms/’

He briefly reviewed the history of 
the struggle for "better term#’ to. aa 
»r as It affected British C-.rumbis, It 
was only about seven years old. It 
had never existed until a Liberal gov-
"^tisLcolu^b^Teïu^totokepagt.
In the Quebec iitliAr«nmuiBAiftI or»*te» once of 1887 There SS.S
identical with those adopted recently, 
had been passed. Even the word» 
'final and unalterable” were found in 
them. In the conference of 1995 the 
resolutions adopted contained the 
words “definite and unalterable."

Tq the last conference, that of 1905, 
Mr. McBride had gone with no desire 
to obtain a settlement of the question. 
He wanted a grievance. In proof of 
this Mr. Templeman affirmed that Mr. 
McBride-had never stated with what 
he would be satisfied.

Thinks Question Is Dead.
In continuing Mr. Templeman re

marked :
“Mr. McBride did not want a satis

factory settlement. I believe the 
“better terms” question Is, dead In 
British Columbia, and I don’t believe 
you can revive It, at least HU the ten 
years to which British Columbia en
joys exceptional treatment are com
pleted.”

Mr. McBride, had he endeavored to 
have British Columbia placed in the 
same situation as Alberta and Sas
katchewan with regard to quinquennia. 
Instead of decennial payments might 
have gained an additional $$0,000 or 
$*0,000 for the province

Mr. Témpleman dwelt at «erne length 
with a statement which he said had 
been made by Mr. McBride and his. 
supporters to the effect that since con
federation 

trlbuted
Dominion than the Dominion 
expended
discussed a number ■ of Items upon 
which this estimate was based. The 
raUway subsidy figures were placed 
at $1,204,600 to this estimate. "The 
speaker had a statement fr m the rail
way department showing that this 
should be placed at $3,459 000. He 
made a plea for the Inclusion of the 
$14,060,000 expended by the Dominion

Hon, Williani Templeman Ad
dressed His Constituents 

Last Evening
Messrs. Hays,-Morse, Cox and 

Others Expected at Van
couver Tomorrow

The following resolution was pass
ed unanimously at the meeting of the 
executive committee ot the synod 
held last week:

“Resolved, by. the executive com
mittee of the. Anglican diocese synod 
of the diocese of British . Columbia,

~ I —-ffTÉijf Tifif

Indiana Company Earned Ten 
Times Its Capital in One 

Year

It Is .llghly probably that three et 
the leaders in the railway world of 
Canada will this year speak to the 
Canadian club here if arrangements 
now being: made by the club’s presi
dent bear, fruit General Manager 
Hays, Of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way is expected to arrive in Victoria 
next week, accompanied by Mr. Morse

1

RALPH SMITH'S PANACEA

Evidence as to Juggling With 
Stock of Waters-Rierce 

Company *

Thinks Passport System Would 
Prove Remedy for the In

vasion by Japanese

he wiïT'dô sô on*his rô^nT^lt:",‘V MnSat‘BS j*e„***£*¥* of h°r 

àwSfVwÏL ®riqond vice-bresl. that he had a rival to the young wo-
wben°hethnexCt vieil’ V.ctoria.Tcfaf t" ™ntsTemaLdtog toat^he

rigatVn6 When°nhe1ILa3U<!toi0t1heOfctiv £ 
in88tthenspr^eL

-’«ï âfaÆc^y^em'Yn^rittoh6 °f Th,‘ nlaced the muszle of the pistol
-rLaPto wai b? ImnmtJnt’ htS ti j*1* ^euch intending to kill himself,
remares will be important. Before he could pull the trigger he

D. B, Mann, vice president of the sf\ys, Miss Seigel sprang to prevent 
C. N. R„ while here recently con- him and to the struggle the pistol was 
sented to address the club when he discharged, the bullet lodging In Miss 
returns In the fall. He was unable Seigel’s head and Inflicting a mortal 
to do so when here last owing to the wound, 
short time he spent to the city. Miss Seigel was taken to a hospital 
Mr. Mann is a member of the Canad- gUB declaring her love for Hoffman 
lan club to Toronto. She would have inherited $109,600 a

year hence.

». M CAlwst Vice-Consul at San
.»1,7".,SV“ Francisco Looks Into Riot
°Lder: a*d.to bring to justice the *
offenders In the outbreak. NagVa

“That this committee assures the 
government of its loyal support of the 
crown In whatever measures may be 
necessary to insure* the preservation 
or peace and order, and the protec
tion of every individual, regardless of 
race or color, who for the time being 
may be within our country/'

That a copy of this resolution l>e 
forwarded to Majesty’s attorney- 
general of this province.

The attorney-general has acknowl
edged the receipt of the resolution.

1
(From Thursday’s Daily)

At a meeting of Liberals in the A. O. 
U. W. hall last evening, Hon. William 
Templeman, minister of inland re
venue, minister of mines and repre
sentative for Victoria in the federal 
parliament, and Ralph Smith, M. P. 
for Nanaimo, were heard in defence 
of the Liberal party's regime its treat
ment of British Cplumhia generally 
and Victoria in particular.

Vancouver,H«ys of the G. ^P., Virie-Preeident 
Morse, Senator Geo. A. Co* and about 
twenty others* are expected to arrive 
here today or Friday morning. The 
party has reserved berths on the Prin
cess May, which sails north that even
ing. It is their intention to spend 
about a fortnight visitmg Prince Ru
pert, Port Simpson, Kitam&at and 
other northern points. On their re-» 
turn they will go, to Victoria to confer 
with Premier McBride and colleagues 
with the object of arriving at an 
amicable settlement of the dispute 
about the ownership of the Kaien 1», 
land Indian reserve, and atoo. to initi
ate negotiations foe securing addition
al land for terminals at Kitamaat.
^Owyang King, Chinese vlee-consu! 

at 9an Francisco, Is in the city under 
orders from big government to, hives- 
«gate the damage incurred by the 
Chinese in the recent riot. 1$ has 
employed experienced valuators, and clahas for ™ 
pared during his etay. He called on 
Mayor Bethune this morning. He. 
made no mention of damages, though 
he expressed appreciation of the ef- 
torts made by thé civic officials to 
prevent any further disturbances. It 
is expected that the imperial govern
ment will, look to the Dominion gov- 
T,m,<lntJor eetisfaction of claims 
should they be, made.
rinSf 'iefse!, Comox mb asllore on 
Cortex island, reef at low tide In a 
heavy fog yesterday morning.

a,Hd treiÇht were taken off 
by the Cassiar, gpd no one was in- 

J*6 luff Tartar has been’ de- 
SSSSEi .£*"1 her off. and as she 
Stranded allow tide It is not thought 
there will be any difficulty. 8

New Tork, Sept. 18.—More light was 
shed upon the remarkable earning ca
pacity of the various subsidiary com
panies j>t the Standard Oil company. 
When Frank B. Kellogg, who is con
ducting the federal suit, succeeded in 
placing upon the records the profits 
of the seventeen principal
companies to the years 190_________ _
The statement of the earnings of the 
company In Indiana which was re
cently fined $29,240,000 by Judge Lan
dis, of Chicago, ter rotating, disclose* 
that In 1906 the company earned $10,- 
516,820 on a capital of $1,096,000, PE 
over 1,000 per cent, a year.

This was more than any other sub
sidiary company ot the big combina
tion. »

Mr. Kellogg developed, white Clar
ence G. Fay, assistant comptroller ot 
the Standard Oil company, was on the 
stand, a curious problem of book
keeping which Mr. Fay failed to ex
plain. From figures submitted It wag 
shown that the Standard Oil company 

New York, In 1904, made a profit ot 
$7,751,160 and paid to dividends to the 
Standard Oil company of New Jersey 
$82,998,430. This transaction reduce* 
the net assets of the New Tork com
pany from $40,425,900 to $15,179,706, 
while the liabilities leaped from $47,- 
646,236 in 1903 to $81,396,146 to 1904, 
an increase of nearly $34,000,000. The 
gross assets of the New York com
pany, however, increased from $88t- 
074,561 in 1903 to «08,674,862 In 1904.

Meanwhile the accounts receivable 
of the Standard OR cqmpany of Newi
torMi,27g2r,!£i/r,>m n9’945’615 to MM

Mr. Fay was closely questioned as td 
the nature of the increased liabilities 
of — 1
accounts

cdtild not explain until 
the books of bo

subsidiary 
5 and 1906.

Hon. Mr. Templeman occupied the 
major portion of the time at his dis
posal in an exposition of the amount 
ot expenditure of the Dominion gov
ernment upon public works and pub
lic utilities on the Pacific coast, com
paring the same with corresponding 
expenditure during the late Conserva
tive regime. He dwelt at some length 
upon the topic of "better terms.” His 
most interesting statement In this 
connection was his assertion of his be
lief that the question was deed be
yond all possibility ot being revived 
until the end of the ten years during 
which British Columbia enjoys the 
additional $100,000 per year awarded 
this province. He made a guarded 
reference to the Oriental question. He 
disabused the minds of those present 
of any hope for the Immediate settle- 

, ment of the Songhees reserve ques
tion, and before resuming his seat he 
affirmed that any project for bridging 
the Seymour Narrows or for providing 
better communication, between Van
couver island and the mainland would 
have his support.

The lengthy speech ot the minister 
shortened tile time at the disposal of 
Mi. Smith. His most interesting ut-

JZSUS&S&'S&iSgS- ;
inv aston, which he thought would be 
accepted by the Dominion and, the tin- 
periai governments. It was the adop
tion of the passport system ot admis
sion of Japanese and the passing of 
an educational test within the powers 
of the provincial government.

It was nearly 8.30 o’clock when the 
curtain rolling up, the platform wag 
revealed to the audience which had 
gathered, R. B. McMicking, president 
of the Liberal Association, presided, 
and seated at his right, were the speak
ers of the evening, Hon. W. Temple- 
man, Ralph Smith, M, p„ and a num
ber ot prominent Liberals, including 
Senator George Riley. R. A. C. Grant, 
president ot the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club, R. L. Drury, Richard Hall, W.
G. Cameron, A. S. Fraser, F. Higgins 
and others.

o

REACHES VICTORIA 
SUNDAY MORNING

Senator Foraker’a Views.
Hillsborough, Sept 18.—U.S. Senator 

Joseph B. Foraker, addressing several 
thousand of residents and. former resi
dents of Highland county, today re
viewed at large (he desire, whch he 
claims is prevalent in certain parts of 
the country, for a change to a broader 
interpretation of the national consti
tution. Senator Foraker supported “State rights” as opposed to «teentraî- 

P°weC by raying that «’no 
greater calamity could befall this 
.counfry than for it te so change its 
constitution aa to authorise the federal 
government to deal with all or any 
CTTLde.rlfble. part of the subjects over 
Which the States reserve controto^™™

HON. DH. YOUNG
Plans for Visit of R, L. Borden, 

Conservative Leader,
Are Announced-

Toronto University Asks Him 
to Accept Honorary De

gree of LL.D,British Colu itia had 
$17,600,00» more to the 

had
upon the pr > rince. He

eon

R. L. Borden, the federal Conserva
tive leader, will arrive in this city on 
Sunday morning next according to the 
latest arrangements. On Saturday 
enlng he will meet the provincial heads 
of the party and representatives of the 
various Conservative associations 
throughout British Columbia. The 
meeting will be held to Vancouver, it 
has been decided, though as formerly 
announced In the Cblonist, it was or
iginally planned te hold It here in the 
capital.

Hon. H. g. Young, provincial secre
tary and minister of education, has 
been asked to accept the honorary de
gree of LL.D. from the University df 
Toronto. The degree will he conferred 
at the fall convocation of Ontario’s
provincial university when the ___
principle of that institution wUl be tn-
stalted, and it is altogether likely that Minister Oliver
T)r. .Young may attend in person, ottow» o,nt 1B „ l- 
tbough the degree is often conferred In t/?1 w,Y8i’ ,e®pt". —Non- Frajik H- 
absentia. This recognition of Dr. ma \Xt‘laJt ntohT nWor' Ieft tor 

tn the cause of educa- thS we*t Jast_nlght__________

CANADA’S" BE""
mmsm waamm
stty, with the degree of M.D.C.M., in 
1888: He is also an alumnus of the 
University of Pennsylvania and spent 
eighteen months in the hospitals of 
London and the continent

The telegram received by Dr. Young 
reads as follows:

“Hon. H. E. Young:—The University 
of Toronto desires to confer upon you 
the honorary degree of LL.D. at the 
inauguration of President Falconer,
Sept. 26. Please inform me if you can 
be present to accept the degree.

------------Ç------------- ------
Carrie Nation Arrested.

Washington, Sept. 18,—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation was today arrested and will 
answer to the charge in the police 
court of misconduct. Mrs. Nation 
refused when requested by an Officer 
to stop lecturing to 200 men from the 
steps of the post office department,

C. $, R. Receipts
Montreal, Sept. 18,—C. P, R. re- 

cteipts tor week ending September 14 
were $1,463,000; for the same week 
last year they were $1,371,000.

ev-:
I

Her 1new
a-

(Continued on Page Twdi)
*

u*lch 6e tol^Mri KelloggChe^woTldfog Vancouver, where he will attend 
the banquet of the board of trade Mon
day evening. He will address the 
Canadian club, of Vancouver, on Tues
day and will deliver an address to the 
public generally on Tuesday night. 
«Arriving In Victoria Wednesday 

morning he ,wUl address the local 
Canadian club at a luncheon at 1 
o’clock and In the evening he Wm 
speak In the Victoria theatre.

An opportunity of meeting Mr. Bor
den personally will be afforded his 
suDoortero during his visit.- 

He will be accompanied by Dr. Reid 
M.P., for Grenville, Ont.

-------------------:;—-q---------------------------

Died in Great Agony.
Nesbitt, Man,, Sept 17.—John Mc- 

Fariane. who was burned In a coal oil 
explosion at his home while lighting a 
Bre„ died yesterday In great agony. 
His cries could be heard a mite away 
Mrs. McFarlane and child are In a 
precarious condition. The son and a 
hired man escaped in 
clothes.

- V;
toed

f RUN GBOWS NEST TK FUEL Till Chas. M. Pratt, secretary of the 
Standard OH company, was recalled 
and told that he had held for the 
Standard Oil company the stock of 
the Waters-Plerce Oil company when 

O' or , - „ tt was not permitted to operate InSir * Tupper Speaks of
What the Party's Policy aXd °LtX

Has Accomolished Sidelights on the Waters-Pierce OHvumyiiùlIGU company, the stock of which was held
for a long period by M. M. Van Buren, 
Who was connected with the Standard 
Oil company. Mr. Van Buren purchase 
ed the stock from Mr. Pratt, and early 
this year the Standard, Oil company 
bought It back. The nature of ' the 
transaction showed that Mr. Van 
Buren received from, the Standard Oil 
company exactly what he paid fox the 
®to=k;, a"d that during the time he 
held it the dividends were paid to the 
Standard Oil company.

.'^0,klnf over the records of the 
board of directors of the Standard Oil 
company, Mr. Pratt said that to 1899 a 
committee of four were appointed to 
act as a stock securities committee. 
John D. ■ Archbold, John BushnelL C. 
M. Pratt, and O. J. Jennings were the 
members of the committee, which act
ed as custodian of stocks, having à 
value of $37,000,000. Mr. Pratt said 
that the Standard Oil company of New 
York purchased oil from the Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey for export 
and conducted most all of the export 
business. Mr. Pratt said that he 
absent when the trust agreement was 
signed in 1882, and at that time only 
knew H. H. Rogers and his father 
Chas. Pratt as among 
signed the trust agreement.

Mr. Pratt was excused, and Westley ' 
H. Tilford, treasurer of the Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey, was called. 
Mr. Tilford said he had been treasurer 
since 1899, and was a vice-president 
of the Standard Oil company of New 
York. He had acted as a liquidating 
trustee of the Standard Oil Trust, he 
said. ,

John G. Milburn, counsel for the de
fendant companies, at this pôlnt 'raade 
objection to any testimony being taken 
concerning occurrences previous to July 
2, 1890. when the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law went into effect. Mr. Tilford said 
the original liquidating trustees were 
John D. Rockefeller, John D. Archbold, 
Benjamin Browset, O. J. Jennings and 
H. M. Flagler. Mr. Tilford said that 
before he went Into the Standard Oil 
company he had been identified with 
the Chas. Carley company.

Mr. Kellogg at this point sought to 
have spread upon the records a copy 
of the original trust agreement to 1882, 
to which Mr. Milburn objected on the 
ground that the agreement was made 
prior to July 2, 1890. Aljournment 
was then taken until tomorrow.

■ 6
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United States Customs Show 
Large Total for Idaho and 

Montana

C. P. R. is Developing Large 
Coke .Area in Neighbor

hood of Fernie
I
1 1iRossland, Sept. 18.—Figures In re

gard to the quantity of coke and coal 
sent out of British Columbia from die 
Crow's Nest Pass points differ when 
obtained from different sources. The 
Miner recently sent to its correspon
dent in Ottawa for the figures, and 
the correspondent reported that for 
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1997, 
282,598 tons of coal and 22,907 tons of 
coke had been exported. That Is, that 
quantity ot coal and coke had passed 
through the customs district of Nel
son.

::!Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 18.—It looks 
as though the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company is preparing to supply
westStînr^£e 0f,C??‘ c®116 ‘I* the
west in view of the alleged deficient 
output and the alleged action of the 
largest producer, the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company, in exporting a large 
State»1 °f 1U output to the United

The big transportation company has 
already expended a large amount in 
opening up Its coal areas, nearly 46,096 
acres In extent, at Hosmer, eight miles 
north of Fernie, B. C. According to 
its agreement with the Crow’s Nest 
Pass company it tyill not become a 
competitor in the market until 1969.

The plans of the C. P. R. at Fernie 
call îqv an expenditure of $1,500,000. 
Most of the orders for the plant and 
equipment have already been awarded.

Practically ail the buildings In con
nection with the enterprise have been 
erected. Two cross-out tunnels have 
already cut three seams of the Crow's 
Nest series, twenty, three and eleven 
feet in thickness respectively. These 
workings will be extended an addition- 
al 2,000 feet. The coal will be removed 
tq the surface by compressed air haul- 
age. The steel tipple is designed te 
handle a daily output ot 3,000 tons.

Six experimental coke evens now in 
operation have demonstrated that the 
coal is of first quality for coking pur
poses. Next year It Is proposed to 
erect between 250 and 306 additional 
coke qvqns.

At this junction the C. P. R. payroll 
at the mines numbers over two hun
dred men. The plans of development 
were prepared by W. H. Aldridge, gen
eral manager of the Consolidated Min
ing & Smelting companÿ of Canada, of 
Trial, B- C. Mr. Aldridge Is acting in 
the capacity of consulting engineer.

The original charter of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway company was own
ed by the syndicate which subse
quently developed the coal areas now 
controlled by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
company. It disposed of it to the C. p. 
R. Clauses of the agreement gave 
the C. P. R. six square mites ot coal 
lands, the railway company agreeing 
not to develop the seams until the 
Crow's Nest Coal company had-been to 
business for a period ot ten years.

The early expiration of the agree
ment has resulted In the railway com
pany to be in a position to mine and 
ship coal when the legal time limit 
shall have expired. At the time this 
agreement was entered Into the Db- 
rnlntQn government also reserved 50,- 
090 acres of coal lands in order to en
sure that the public Would secure coal 
at a minimum of $2 per ton.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—Sir. . enwe»
Tupper purposes to make his head
quarters In Winnipeg for some time. 
Lady Tupper has been seriously in
disposed by an acute attack of rheu- 
matigm, and is only 
slowly.

a1Address Is Read
Alter a short speech Mr. McMicking 

called upon A. B. Fraser to read an 
address to the Hon. Mr. Templeman 
on behalf of the Liberals ot the city.

The address expressed the satisfac
tion of the Liberals of Victoria upon 
the manner in which Mr. Templeman 
had fulfilled his pre-election promises. 
It Instanced the improvements to 
navigations upon the west coast, the 
building of the new trail and the es
tablishing of coast guards, life-saving 
apparatus, new light houses, wireless 
telegraphic stations, eto., which had 
been installed'in the eighteen months 
Mr. Templeman has been in office. Re
ference was made to the creation of 
the department of mines, the • port
folio of which he holds, to the investi- 
Eations with regard to iron deposits 
carried out on Vancouver island, and 
to the improvement of Victoria harbor, 
the proposed establishment of an ex
perimental farm and a biological sta
tion upon the island was also 
tinned.

. 1'

illrecuperating 
Hi to spend the 

hardest «tenths of the winter with his 
son, Sir Charles 'Hibbert Tupper, in 
Vancouver.

“In 1864,” said Sir Charles, “the 
Publie men ot both parties were In
spired by the sentiment that the pres
ervation of the British influence in 
Canada made it necessary that 
should form a confederation from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific." It was done, 
hut by means of -the terms given to 
British Columbia for inclusion in 1872 
the Conservative party was defeated in 
1873.**

He intends ftheir night

-o-

BRITISH LABOR TROUBLESThis quality seemed small, and the 
American authorities were appealed 
to. According to them the Imports of 
coal from British Columbia into the 
customs districts of Idaho and Mon
tana for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1907, was 233,634 tons. The coke Im
ports to the same time are given as 
01,318 tons.

This make a total of 294,952 tons of 
fuel sent from Crow's Nest Pass

AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL
HiLoçkout of Boilermakers and Strike of 

Railway Bdrvanta Appear in ' 
Prospect

Date of Meeting of Parliament—Profa- 
bio Action in Regard tq Oriental 

Immigration.

we

l!;! Î ?:London, Sept. IS.—Between 40,060
, ______^ „ , , and 50,000 members of the bollerraak-

pomts in British Columbia Into Idaho prn' wll1 ,„-v-s „* • „ ,and Montana alone. Whether all of ® „8^ iï will,be. tested out on Oct. 
this vast quality of fuel was consum- 5" notices to that effect were posted 
ed in these two states could not be today by the shipbuilders’ federation
throru“ie bc^t°omy ho^se^f^toî *TH® m6n/re e™Ptoyed ghiefly at the 
districts of Idaho and Montana. *ast coast ports' at Barrow and at

Presumably some of the 61,818 tons Clyde, 
of coke sent Into Idaho and Montana Some time ago lockout notices were 

the year went to Northport. Issued'because of a number of sec- 
If the smelter there used 15,000 tons, tional strikes, in which the men left 
aa .=lalme,a. there would still be 46,- work without giving notice and wkh- 
318 tons left, which was consumed in out discussion of their grievances. The 

*i?ltvlLSrate?- . vmeWe.re> and notices, however, were withdrawn and 
wmcn, if kept to tnls province and what Is known as the Edinburgh 
fhïï/0 59*Te welters, would, with agreement was made. Under this re- 
tsî Ï Qu.aPLltY of coke which presentatives of the men stipulated
they actually received, have kept them that sueh annoying strikes would be 
'aiifteaay operation. It takes 18 per avoided. The society repudiated the 
or“nrP£ t?krese o^oa1ton «ctich of lta representatives, and the

Lhlî. k6®1®’ 4S.318 tons federation is now determined to fight
of coke used by American smelters the men to » finish- The chief grie- 
otner than the one at Northport, would vance ot the employers Is that the ex- 
tmve been sufficient to reduce all of ecutive committee of the bollermak-
camDsTastPytor ® prov,nce er®‘ society has no real power, and
camps last year. cannot force the men to observe

agreement.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.---At today's meet
ing of the cabinet the regulations for 
the new mint, which Is a branch of 
the Rdyal mint of Britain, were adopt
ed. The silver coins to be turned out 
by the mint are the same as now used 
in Canada, namely five cent pieces, 
ten cent pieces, twenty-five and fifty 
cent pieces, and one cent coppers.

Parliament will assemble on Nov.
14, unless something transpires to de
lay the opening, but this is regarded 
as unlikely. For the first time in 
Canadian experience committee work 
will begin at once.

The question of fixing a date for 
holding the bye-elections tor the Dp- 
tninlep house was discussed at yes
terday’s cabinet meeting and practi
cally decided. There are three vacan
cies, one to London, caused by the 
resignation of Hop. Chas. Hyman, an
other in North Wellington, caused by 
the death ot the late Mr. Martin; and 
the third In Northumberland, caused 
by Mr. Cochrane's death. Two were 
Liberal and Northumberland Conser:
Vatives.

An order-tn-couneil has passed fix
ing Thursday, Get. 31st, 
giving day.

The supreme courts of the two new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan are now complete. At the meet
ing of the cabinet yesterday Hon. Mr 
Lament, attorney general of Saskat
chewan, was appointed a puisne 
judge in the Saskatchewan supreme 
court, and M. D. Beck, K. C., of @d- 
monton, was appointed puisne judge 
of the Alberta supreme court.

Col. David O. Lamb, head of the 
Salvation Army Immigration depart
ment, arrived in Ottawa yesterday.
He stated that before leaving Eng
land he bad made arrangements witH 
the Allan and Dominion lines to char
ter ten vessels next season, and these 
would carry about 30,000 British 
grants to Canada.

The request of the trades congress 
at Winnipeg for the abrogation of the 
Clause in the treaty between Canada 
and Japan relating to immigration, Is 
not likely to be entertained by the 
government, but the cabinet will en
deavor to effect an understanding not Struck by Flywheel
only with Japan, but India, which Will Meaford, Sept. 17.—C. Rowes was 
prevent flooding the labor market in instantly killed in the Seaman-Kent 
British Columbia with Japanese or factory while oiling an engine. He 
Hindus, was struck on the head by a flywheel

?
";i: I“But what,” said the agpd veteran, 

“would the Deminion of Canada be 
without British Columbia and its out
let upon the Pacific?”

“Since 1878,” he continued, 
country has followed a policy that 
in its inception opposed by the Lib
erals, but could not he departed from 
by them whan they carp® into, power.”

Regarding the approaching federal 
fight Sir Charles said: “I cannot help 
thinking that the Intelligent judgment 
of the people W#l he that the Conser
vative early, to whose measures the 
present greatness of Canada is entire- 
y dhe, is entitled to the support of 
the country and to restoration to 
power.”

“When it is remembered"—and with 
those words the old light of battle 
came into the veteran’s eye 
whole policy of confederation, the ad
option of the National policy and the 

'construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway are all matters which 
fought by the Liberal-Conservatives 
against "the most bitter hostility of the 
Liberals, and that Canada owes its 
greatness entirely to those measures, 
the strongest possible claim has been 
established for a renewal of public 
confidence. Lierais themselves admit 
that bu( f°r these things they fought 
against Canada’s present 
would have been Impossible.”
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rii]Mn, Templeman’» Reply 

Hon. Mr. Templeman was received 
with applause 
speech to reply.

After expressing the pleasure he had 
telt in returning to the most beautiful 
city of Canada, the minister deprecat- 

hls bein8 given the credit for all 
he work that bad been done for Brl- 

tlah Columbia by the Dominion 
eminent. He referred to the 
"hich the other British 
members had tent.
.Proceeding he stated that he did not
ni ght b° ,dwel1 .at length upon what 
m sht be termed the platform of the
fh- rnn?.ent He was there to discuss 
‘he matters which affected 
the people of Victoria, hls
ents.

when he_ began his !
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Winnipeg Incinerator

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—It is stated in 
civic circles that the city will take no 
action In the incinerator queston until 
the Decarie company puts In a formal 
application for the balance ot the con
tract price. It is generally expected 
now that the whole matter will end 
In the courts, when the main question 
to be threshed out will be "what is 
night soil?" The company has claim
ed that night soil offered at the tests 
was 95 per cent liquid, white ordinary 
night soil is not more than 60 per 
cent, fluid.

’With the prospective strike of the 
members of the society of railway ser
vants, which, unless prevented, will 
be one ot the most serious ever known 
in the United Kingdom, the laibor sit
uation Is becoming critical. Labor 
leaders of the railwaymen, however 
are making every effort to conciliate 
the companies, and it is hoped that ar
bitration or some other method to 
solve the grave problem will be 
adopted.

:personally
constitu as Thanks. ! . I

fl" :f
His Claim for Credit,

Much of this had been mentioned in 
; address. At the time of his elec- 
icn political capital had been made" by 

Conservative press out of the then 
rienda wreck. He had promised to 
-h® best exertions to have aids to 
lU ‘Ration installed upon the west 

I 6vi?1 Vancouver Island. As a re- 
> u/.H* hls eftort® in addition to the

;R',fhouses and beacons which had 
tom ‘"ft®1103 a trail from thirty to 
s/,1 “U®f ln lensth wag being con
flicted from Bamfleld creek 

nanah. Three surf boats 
pa<" "d at intervals

position î

A Winnipeg Failure
Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The "Imperial 

Fruit Company went into liquidation 
yesterday, and had appointed R. E. 
Mites accountant for the firm, as 
liquidator. The manager ot the firm 
stated that the business would be 
closed out as rapidly as possible, and 
that they would pay 100 cents on the 
dollar to all creditors.

11 'Cumschewa Coal Find 
Vancouver, Sept 18.—A rich seam of 

çoal has been discovered on Cum- 
sehewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The find, which

■e. •I illJapanese Have Beri-Beri
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 18.—Fear of an 

epidemic of berl-berl, 
many Jap laborers of Alvo are afflict
ed, prompted City Physician Slattery 
today to order an Inspection of all 
Orientals in this city. Dr. w. H. Wil
son, state health inspector, visited- the 
railroad camp at Alvo and ordered 
afflicted laborers segregated.

iillwas made by some 
cruisers working in that district who 
have staked many leases tor a Vic
toria syndicate, extends from Cnm- 
sehewa village on the northern side 
of the Inlet to Boat Cove. The cruis
ers located float which had been rolled 
on the beach by the tide, aud further 
search revealed the seams which were 
traced for a considerable distance.

with which J Tie
government, however, pas never dene 
anything to develop its coal areae. 
The extensive preparations now being 
made by the ç. P R, would indicate 
that It will ere long be an important 
factor in the Canadien cqal and coke 
market.

Vernon's New Post Office
to Car- Vernon, Sept. 16,—William Hendar- 

had been son, of Victoria, Architect Dominion
» «fL-c r.îfïïïr s

f J-#». . Th,e !atter' which is will give formal approval of the site 
Te// f4 ong; *® being built in selected adjacent to the city ball, but 

I'nlteA SqL/jom plans teaasd by the he was Inclined to think that the 
aho/ ti 9 nnnOVenimeiLt,' J1 wln 8rc>und secured, 60 x 100 feet, might 

1 in Vi/12,’000 an<1 wlH be sta- not be large enough sometime to the 
_-ilr ~ victoria. I future, and has secured for the Do-

u upon refe"ed to bis ac- minion government the option of two
upon talcing over the department1 more lots.
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Train Men Prosecuted.
Toronto, Sept. 18.—Following upon 

the verdict of the coroner’s jury at the 
Inquest concerning the deach of Rich
ard Bell, one of the victims of the 
Caledon ■ railway disaster, warrants 
were issued last night tor the arrest 
of George Hoge and Matthew Grimes, 
the engineer and conductor respective
ly ot the train which was wrecked.

?
■o—

Fruitgrowers For Chilliwack.
Chilitwack, Sept. 18—A number of 

California fruitgrowers who recently 
visited the valley have sent word that 
they Intend returning here shortly to 
take up large fruit ranches arid will 
ship their crops tq Eastern markets.

iF'Petition to Free Prisoner.
Penticton, Sept, 18—A petition has 

been put to circulation ln this district 
on behalf of an Indian named Ignace, 
who is serving a sentence ln the peni
tentiary for » number of crimes. The- 
petitlon is not being largely signed.

■q— II;
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Iking Skirts 
» Monday

fine Venetian cloth, twelve 
m, with inverted pleat be- 
flare, finished with stitch- 

Drs, green, brown, blue and
$6.75

Waists
DIES’ FINE DOTTED 
RUSSELLS NET WAIST, 
ont trimmed with three 
rge medallions of embroid- 
"ed net, finished on either
de with fine tucking, three- 
jarter sleeve with fancy 
ice cuff, collar to match", 
rice w «î $5.00

O SAVE

nt
colors of red and black, 
iisplay in our Drapery 
iws : $35, $25, $13.50,

'I
56

t Dept, at 
p to $52

fa Beds and Couches, in 
ide and Spanish leather.

•k- Pantasote 
square tufted, scroll 
frame and" turned legs, 
golden oak . $28.00 
Weathered Oak Mis-

Couch,
rak
;ed
0

ift- sion Couches, in genu
ine Spanish leather, 
stitched in rawhide.

Lnd
Ben
0 $32.50

Magnificently carved 
oak frame Couch, in 

horse hide,

h,
P,
ak genuine 
10 plain top . . $52.00
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